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striking anomolies- exist within the agricultural sector in Southern Africa. 
Just as there is a-need to correct'resource and income disparities and t* 
underwrite change with security, so ineasures'must'he consciously adopted t# 
bring the official agricultural establishment .into the service «f the peasant.

The success of agricultural -.research is..easily apparent in the role it 
has played- in'the growth of the/large commercial agricultural sector in.
Southern Africa. Indeed, throughout the world sceience has mainly served..the ' 
larger farms and the plantation! economies. It has not yet developed a strong . -
sense of constituency amongst small farmers except in exceptional cases.where . 
cash crops have been actively pi&mo-tedv l.-.Throughout ■ the .Third World .there has 
been an official push to develop a strong agricultural research and extension 
network. The growth of the international agricultural research centres system, 
supported by..-private foundations and'increasingly by United Nations agencies 
and Governments, 'has lent considered ̂ ;• moment_.m to ■ the' 'develspment'-of national- 
agricultural, research and extension systems. Continued support for -the? inter
national and national networks is underwritten by research into-the.-investment 
.efficiency-of such activities. Agricultural research productivity has been measured 
in numerous studies covering a number of developed and third world, countries.'..: •£.'
The' observed annual rates of return typically, fall within the 30% to €(J/o range.,.;;. 
It is hard to''imagine that any other investment in either private or public 
sector would produce more favourable rates of .return than those from agricultural 
research. In other words, there has been an underinves.tmHnt in agricultural . 
research .ax tension services, in most countries,. both developed'and under
developed.-. This is in contrast to the thrust of much of the literature on public 
economics." That literature directs attention to areas of overinvestment and 
-decreasing efficiency in the supply of bureaucratic services. Agricultural 
research appears to be a strong exception to the general theory, ;

High rates of return, to agricultural research .in third world countries 
pose a dilemma; forithe pj^iGy'maker. . It sugges-ts#that La vastly.-increased 
funding «f.agricultural research, would produce.large benefits. At the. same _ 
'tame a substantial body of ̂ evidjpee, exists which suggests ' thatr'dnly a small ■ A' ’ 
proportion of peasaut-producers-have. adopted scientific}' innovations, and that.;-, 
those who‘have were .mostly’the relatively well-placed. Smaller farmers and ' 
landless labourers have, been left behind in the countryside. Is this a function ■ 
of poorly developed agricultural research and extension services,_ or is it-ah 
outcome of a more general’ malaise in which policies and programmes dp not 
reach the small and the poor? Growing frustration with the. efficacy of official 
development projects and programmes .in all countries in the third world suggests 
that there is' a, structural hinderpnee to the flow of knowledge'and investment, 
^For instance, a detailed examination and evaluation of 36 rural development, 
projects -in Africa and Latin America concluded that project success depended 
largely on whether farmers were involved in decision making during implementation 
of.the project and-whether they- committed their own labour and/or cash to the 
activity. . The report urged that projects be-designed more carefully in response 1 2

1. vAW. Ruttan, '’Bureaucratic Productivity s The Case of Agricultural Research’ 
in Publi* Choice, volume 35, issue'5, pp.529-545
See especially Table 1.

2. - Rogers, E.M., J.D. 'Ere'land and A.S. Bean, ’Extending the Agricultural 
■ Extensi-oh. Model ’, Institute .for Communication-, Stanford University,
1976, p.893. ,
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to these- criteria apd that this in .turn- would require more time and knowledge 
of local conditions-.than aid agencies normally-deemed necessary,. It is _■ . 
recommended that aid agerfcies should either adept.a more locally based organic 
'deye'lopment ̂ a'pproa,ch‘‘or'support smaller institutions''that vould"be able-to operate 
‘on this basis3 . -a ■ v  ' - '' ' ' ' •• • o- , ' ■'

In.the late 1960s, a general' disappointment with the'top-down development 1 
theories arose and vras'-given tinore concrete impetus following the entry of 
other'disciplines, ..notably geography and ecology-, ipl^ the field. The 
series of crises'of the late 1970s lent!urgency to !the issue; the energy 
crisis, the rapid-.- growth -in. systems ■ of pro duct ion-that-v;ere dependent upon 
non-renewable fossil'fuels; the incidence of ’largely man-made,ecological 
disastersnsuch as the ..drought in the Sahel’-and the fuel-wood and'desertification 
scares that were formally - acknowledged;” ..arid, tire more widespread-concern that 
the1 potential premised‘by ihe green revolution’had revealed problems inherent 
in the instituti'ljqal systems which governed the countryside‘as well as in the 
strategies used 'jp;1 prompte the technology. » ■' . .. ’ -\ f- - -•ti , * . -

It is possible to day‘'to assess the ppten'ti^hffqr ,jbljefiĝ ewtbHof 9®Hat.-lis0c£ften 
termed entho-scienqe, the study of indigenous knowledge systems, and to set 
that promise and the method it demands against the conventional position 
held by agricultural research and extension. We shall argue that the ethno- 
science. system'offers -the'means whereby it may be-possible to attain high 
returns to investment in agricultural research by combining local knowledge 
and initiative with new materials' and understandings derived from modern . 
■science.- -If that can-be achieved then it should be reasonable to expeot-'. - 
-that agricultural science, working in the service of peasant producers, can 
lead to iapid production increases together v.-ith the maintenance of stable 

• ecological;systems and a furthering of equity.a , •

The premise of ethnoscienqe is based on the demand-’that development ■' 
planners must ,'take'into'account the accumulated knowledge ’ agcl' the traditional' 
skills and technology “if the people amongst whom they work.! This position 
is in contra-distinction to that which has arisen in western science from 
its origins in a logical-positivist mode wherein knowledge is held to arise - 
at the centre, in'the policy or planning office or in the■laboratory, and is 
disseminated outwards .to clients. In the case of peasant farmers the client., 
is regarded as a clean slate en which to write recommendations. The belief.' 
that knowledge originates at the centre is reinforced by a hierarchia-1 structure 
with research scientists placed.at the top dna agricultural extension-workers 
at the bottom. The classical agricultural extension model'that results is, •
'a set of assumptions, principles, and organisational structures for diffusing 

‘agricultural research to farm audiences ’ ’ .

. The model, as developed in the United States, emphasises the outward flow 
of communication for the 'extension' of knowledge from scientifically trained 
extension agents to clientele who share at 1 a rpii&ima^ssciEntiificAeducation. 
The working-of the '.classical' extension model in the United States is fufther 
modulated by the degree of pragmatism evident in the.culture, by the economy's 
past ability to support simplified,- externally supported agricultural eco
systems, and by the fact that farmer groups often hire and therefore control 
extension agents. With the growth of the industrial farming venture, scientists' 
have become both company.servants as well as farm managers. The relationship 
between research and- dovelopment io close and roinforces the role_of pragmatism.

In Third World countries farmers' seldom enjoy a modicum of science education 
and-few have t-he resources and confidence in the necessary institutional and 4 5

4. W.C. Stuurtevant, -'Studies in Ethnoscience1
91 - 151 '

5. Rogers, E.M. op cit., 1976, p.5*

American Anthropologist, 66:f



technical-.support to emulate the American wav0 Colonial attitudes-amongst 
administrators ̂ and scientists have often served to. weaken the,-farmers' 
ability to organise, around a problem. Moreover, in some cases the dominant- 
scientific estabjlishmgjit represents a- marriage between a logical positivist . 
philosophy and a ruling cultural- group. India pffe.rs 'a clear cut example. 
Cfultupa.l and educational leadership has traditionally been vested in the 
Brahmin caste. The marriage, of western science and Brahmin values has' 
resulted in a .reinforcement, of the..proclivity of scientists in the establishment 
to pronounce farmer Activities.‘ It is also reflected. In India's planning. In 
her five year ̂ and. annual -plans' India has presumed that documents issued' ’ .
at "the centre can determine -what farmers in their-millions will decide to 
do. In short, Indian planning denies the. decision making and autpnomous 
nature of her, farmers, , The. same pattern is true of praotically all Third 
world countries though It differs in degree. ■ One authoritative report 
describes, extension agents as - 'one-way -.messengers' 'and adds that ..their task 
is "seen to -be. limited to; 'passing along! to farmers '.a package of recommended - 
practices which experts at a higheg,. le^el have: decided will fit the : ■ 
farmers' needs and opportunities'. ,v 1 •” ■

The process -under the classical, extension model is illustrated in figure ll. 
Knowledge originates, in- the-first'box and is disseminated *r extended tc .the 
second bojj. in w$ich is Roused the clientele. ' In ^he formulation box, A Is an 
entirely independent variable..- This leads to the , deduction that .if a.
.recommendation .which is 'generated in box A. fails to take hold in farmers' 
fields in box.3 , then clearly there is some-thing wrong either' in the.process 
of transmission or with the farmers, themselves.7 . 'The failure of the earlier 
development models and agrirur.tural programmes, has led to attempts to improve 
the feed-back of- information from the field to-'decision makers'.. The . ■
■ 'agru-ecolonic ..constraints network* 'employed by,-IRRI-and.the CYMMIT monitoring 
programme' are recent examples of serious •«.*tempts t-o improve.-the flow-.or 
communication'between boxes A'and B, Figure II. They suffer the critical 
limitation-.they , they remain .'withiq the overall,philosophical position that 
knowledge, is to bo transmitted from research to.farmers'.9 it results in 
'a dichotomy between scientists and farmer's,-.a 'them and." us . syndrome, in ■ 
which the farmer-is confined to a passive role and .the data that- is communicated 
back to the scientist i’» of a type prejudged to be important by those scientists 
It ties down skilled manpower- in' activities which ..might. equally efficiently . 
or more- beneficially be carried out by-the .farmers themselves'.^ ■

Quite dramatic.differences arise between the- specialist interest of- 
modem -scientists and:the .more general understanding of- peasant farmers: :an 
agricultural' extension system'must be designed to modulate ,the differences." 
Specialisation.-in.modern soience has meant Miai-increasingly scientists in:the 
field have particular knowledge about, a single crop-1 or. indeed about a single 
aspect of that.crop. This contrasts "with the universe of understanding held 
by peasants in which, they place empirical knowledge-gained about a->plant and 
its utility.' '-Two examples will suffice. ■ -1

.The-first is the juxtaposition of the science based monoralture cropping , 
which has been,a standard aim and recommendation of modern’ science in the.-v. 6 7 8 9 10

6. Coombs, and Ahmed,. ' Attacking' Rural-^Poverty : -Hcw Ron-formal Education
can-help:, John Hopkins University Press,- 1974> p.'118., .1

7. The use of "two boxes is. drawn from Michael HoweS'V The pses of Indigenous  ̂
.Technical Knowledge in Development, in- D.W. Brokensha et al. Indigenous -
Knowledge and Development, University'Fress of America, -1980, p.J42.

8. See E, Reynolds,. Et'hno-Agriculture, Background Paper, the Ford Foundation,
- -New -Delhi., 1976, (Mimec) and Christine H. ..Gladwin, *A view, of the Plan . 
Puebla:'.Aĵ  Application of Hierarchia], Decision Models, American Journal of

Agricultural Economics, v*l. 56, 1976; pp.881-887.
9. N. Reynolds, ibid, " j ’■. i " ' 7 ' • * * *
10. Michael HoweS* ibid, p.343-



tropics ..'during this, century, and Africdn agricultural* * systems culture
derive's’from, a world.'view . in .which ;so'ciety Is 'qonceiyed as: an entity..apart 
frorn’-natureV and.'-in which "society is able to manipulate it's . environment in the 
pursuit'p'f its own '.ends. ̂  - The .epitomyof thislapproach' is' the success/gained. 
With the.'.high,, yielding variety seeds. . The key to the"‘success of trieh'igh' . ■ 
yielding'programme is the provision uf an .artificially created arid'"highly ; ,• ..

: ..rpinipiifie’d ecc-system .supj/orted by'non-biblogical inputs.^ j The mixed'Idr .'
. - 'dirty1. -fields’.of the typical -tropical cultivator are' .based on-a.'far more .
1 complex understanding of. plants and their'-associations combined, with the 
farmer's pursuit .to "minimise risk .while, increasing returns.^to ’labour, .inputs. . - 
.This contrasts directly which -the scientist r-s .phj-ective 'which, is ’'invariably 
to' -iner ee.se" the yield Of a single-, crop, from a. given piece of .Hand. Mixed

-cropping sequential /cro.ppinng 
of- any ore .-fieidy'-of-ceii made possible only ,.by investment' ih "Irrigation . ./In"' 
tide vip.tgr^qrnpp^^ syqtpm "qf. peasant'.farmers' a.’ sprie’.s^of; h^py^pts.. are,-extracted 
fr'cm on'fi -niece -of* Tend '.rctreT*- a - -hentriri of time.. Bei-.n'hp.ij 'hsd̂ n"h served research

c

- \

frirm one piece-of .land over-a'period of, time,, Belshaw''rias*;6T?.served research 
- and' policy development in East Africa and has reported on trie recommendations 
.'"triad-‘scientists .and-policy makers' have' put.‘forward during;'the last-''deeade. ’The.-. 1 
/'gist of .which is that'/the' agricultural, science’and extension' establishment
- should begin' taTworkywitri. farmers on'the improvement of-their 'inh§r-cr#pping
. systems.'-' Despite. this,' no recommended! Irop'practi'ces involving' i^ter-oropping 
techniques -.have been "issued to the agricultural extension .services, in East - Africa.

. Hd. concludes..that "this -can .be .explained-.by- trie inappropriate criteria/ applied- 
In ‘the 'experimental' research" programme. Measurement ;has.-concentrated ;<3n'yield •

! '• per-unit, area whereas 'farmers using inter-cropping techniques;..aim' tp ̂ achieve 'a -'; • 
number of functions.which can be summarised thus’:.. . I'./,'. ; /. ,- \r V' ' -
Farmers • aim - - t S \ . . . .  - ' "> A ; -,v ■/ ■/
. l): raise ■ total-farm, output, ‘ ■ . ' - -... ■ -'..-.rA.' 'y-n / ;. '

- ' .. , 2 / - reduce the- variance' in output levels, - A-;'"a "A .A" A!''...’ . I r i . , .
- 3) reduce labour inputs per unit.of'product, -V . . ,v “ /A A  , '

; /., . '4)-' - ensure '"a-, conveniently"' placed, timely and Varied supply of fresh '.foods,
l '5)T.avoid. o.r. reduce- cash -outlay.;s. on iarm; Input s-.su§h ah. fertilizer',15'
■6) To Beisriaw,!sv''lis't may-'be added4the maintenance’'of trie ecd-system.'.
-Belshaw argues that''a concept of multi-disciplinary research,. of -’farmer 

systems"'rias: not '-yet- been adopted"'by the agricultural'1 scltehee^sta^lishment;'

He argues 'that the'material .components of the farm system - energy ‘flows,‘plants, 
animals,/ technologyor whatever - enter as only..'secondary''cdnsi.deratibhs' in- 
.the farmers' 'valuation' of • alternatives, to Ttrie-Improvement; of-human ;welfare;.^4

H » .. P... Langley, .'The Ethnolinguis,tic. Approach to the ,-Rural ^yironment; .Its '- 
Usefulness in-Rural Planning in Africa' 'Report ric|. 'i, International.'

• -- African -Institute, African . Environment Series, -1§.&5 f -'P* 93tr quoted- .by;
; _v ,-M. . Hov/es,-'ibid., p.348i , / r A ’’ ; f | | A A  ' vtU?' A' -
12. R. A. Rappoport,' 'The'Plow df-Energy in'-an-.Agrioulturai Society ? Scientific 
■ 3.; American, .225, '1071, p.,.91?. quoted -by-M.. Howes >• ibid,,- p.34S». y ./' '
13« Der.yke Helshaw,. Talcing /Indigenous. Technology^..Seri'pusiys - the. C,ase-..of' ' ■/

•Inter-cropping Techniques., in East Africa, in D. ,Br«kehshaw et.al., ibid, p*20.I«
14... Ibid., p.202. .'i /  - •’ ' ’



fi_ed more directly into extension practice can be regarded as a longer term 
attempt .to educate the scientific establishment;, to improve the 'flow.and 
pictures of the field between B and A.- figure II. There remains a need to 
look at the structure of the formal relations between.farmers and-scientists.

The second example of. the conflict.of interests between scientist, and 
farmers has arisen in the management of Indians forests^ The Indian Forest 
Service, only the second official forest .service in modern times, was founded 
in the 1860s as a reaction to the over-exploitation of valuable timber1 and to 
thê  threat that posed to state revenues. A century »f primary concern for 
valuable timber has been spent at variance with the needs »f an increasingly 
impoverished peasantry. Trained-foresters have a limited knowledge of forest 
species and crop uses.This ■ contrasJ"~ with-the considerable knowledge-of flora 
hold by villagers J'i especially ^he tribals of the forested-central uplands v 
and the -hitants of the Himalayan foothills; two groups who lost control 
over common (forest) lands under British land settlement in the mid- riaeteenth 
century. This led to a situation in which ’foresters policed ,the forests 
■^gainst incursions -by!people largely dependent-up&n‘access to the same land.
As a result, the -vital and relevant knowledge systems of the peasantry lie 
buried under layers p,f.mutual suspicion. and corruption. A new programme, 
Community Forestry, aims to place peasants ip the position-of shareholders, 
and managers over forest tracts and to replace 'the police role of the 
forester ..with a-professional- support role.^5. it is expected that multi-storey 

..forestry;, the exploitation, with the help of modern industrial research and 
processing, of hundreds of plant,types, and local value-adding activities will 
bring high returns to labour and to land: the opposite »f the degenerative
cycle that has been in operation since. the?S60s;. ■

Indigenous knowledge has-been heir1 > be inherently mystical and irrat^al. 
In recent years a school has developed wh.i ~h regards indigenous. k»owledge j 
jj-’imari-y. 'utilitarian'; j.n other wore1--., f'-vt peasants do not pursue know edge 
for its own sake. As Howeg points out, by labellirfe ĵ P-dĵ enous kno-. I .Iga 1 
utilitarian it denies an abstract -or intellectual dimension, and .'thereby 
effectively excludes it from consideration as.having potential for indeper ent 
development and g r o w t h , T h e  utilitarian school simply replaces the ear’ er 
dibhotomy between rational -and- irrational thought .with a view that contra 
ab:trac+ and intellectual dimensions withssimple utility. A way out of t a 
dilemma is provided by5 tevi-Strauss. He has held that 'the thirst for ot ective 
knowledge is-one cf the. most neglected .aspects‘of the thought of the per-.-.e we 
call primitive. Even if it is rarely directed towards facts of the same .level 
as those with which modern science is concerned it implies comparable 
intellectual application and methods oi- observation. In both oases the diverse 
is an object of thought'at least as muwh as I j- Io a mean.-, of satisfying -.eeds.1?

Current understanding cf and theorising about knowledge - its source, 
generation, measurement,* quantity or quality - is1 a Gorgian. knot that. h<lds . 
philosophers, anthropologists and psyc '̂0 u<- ?">nng others-in a1 stranfleh^ii. 
The very complexity of its nurturance, transmission and expression enable 
cognitive_systems to elude attempts by social scientists to confirm air̂  to define 
them. Research'this century, nonetheless, has exploded numerous-myths ;bout 
cognition. . • '

The present context does net allrw for a detailed analysis <*f m p 1 -re
views of systems of knowledge held across cultures, classes, pre;̂ 03ic 3... We 
can but draw-upon a number of nr^ois ..tf "hr', ̂ rd by leading authsT”' ties to. 
our -aff i ration th . u the individual a. pis wn-’and communal realise oi->n of

15- ’ N;. Reynolds, 'The Evolution ef I ilicy wud Programmes in the Inc'm F 
In rhe Himalayan, India Irltcrnar^cnal Centre, Hew Delhi, 1^20 0... 
Forestry, Xavier Labour Research Institute, Ranchi Bihar, 1977*
v  " .i=q op.cdt., P.372.

17* C. Ldvi--ftrauss, The Savage J-ind, University of Chicago Press, i,-



for the .benefit of . farmers in agricultural development.. The premises that 
follow do help in setting- the qualities an*agricultural, research, and extension 
system should accord in'its formal design.
Jean.Piagets Every individual recreates knowledge. Knowledge is reconstructed . 

•.by each generation. There is "no .thought that is ■ riot tied 'to 
v activity. There is no thought that does not emanate, from. •

interaction between an individual'-and a community or. environment.
Paulo Priere: There is important generative vitality within a community.
Gregory Bateson?.. Mind,is immanent .in the. larger system - man plus' environment. - ,
Karl Poppers Conjecture or hypothesis mu:t come before'observation'or 

- ' perception. : . " . . ' '
' -All; learning'is-a ru-uliiu'a'tion -(it. may be a. refutation)

: ' of t. -me.' prior1 kno rl,edge, . '''
Levi-Strauss; Primitive man does seek ob j ective-.-lm<>wl.edge- ''
Mao Tsertung;'Knowledge-originates ' in perceptiqn qlithe. opjectiye^ external-'

" world, through cjirect. human 'physical experience.’
■ • Ideas grrw *ut of practical'experience and, 'in turn,

• - - shape’-that experience.
' " , The world, .can-be seen as - a .series'of problems whicfr are 'the 

■: '' - ’ ' occassion for both ' theory and act.ion-'!-( similar to and influenced •
’ by John Dewey, the American-'pragmatist). *: 1 " ......

These premi ses chn be’summarised, without great injury, ’’as follows s’- • ' ' •
? . - ^oly cn "" vj-J • -1 •’ r..y one scientific

: . community., .  ̂ ' . . , .... ; . '
- ' uhv.):.igh.; ie construction.' ; " '• "" ;' ' - ' -  '

■ Thought, can- be- nurtured, especially through-'exploration and. •
experimentation- (activity plus' a variety 'r>£ objects), 'it ' "- •
■ requires ,1 however, the possibility for sppntaneous''activity
in'the social and physical environment, - - - ' '% ’ : ,

The hold--that •? •'gioal, positivism has held over science' has, recently been shaken,■ 
noticeably'.by tne work:of Kail Popper. Knowledge'‘has vno' longer- to'be held; to •
-be the.monopoly of'the central or higher orders ‘of society. RStheb‘knowledge 
is seen to progress ‘from the .willingness "of- man' to forego'what .Thomas Kuhn 
called ’normal'"scienceor the dull cor^’-̂ ity to■ existing theories, ahd^to 
"seek advance-by "the continual overtbrowln?; of established understanding.
In short, that knowledge - Emanates from the use of' broa'd'.'theories j" that is 'theories 
that are'-general -and -hence, operationally useful but which are also - liable 'to - 
be. disproved. . It is precisely the willingness to countenance faults which'..' 
advances knowledge. In operational terms, learning takes pla'ce at the periphery 
-of society where- theory is .tested',, ’found wanting and" revised’ in ’-numerous . 
situations’. The approach' serves to unlease’positive processes of change over - 
relatively short time periods and’ in finite;,' identifiable; areas of .action.' 
Improvements-occur by the continual adjustment of mechanisms, procedures 'and . 
measures as .reactions, to-field experience.- - Central to' the learning and planing 
process is the acknowledgement of latge areas of(concern 6v«r whioh -individuals 
and communi+ies must be free to express themselves. - . : .-

A less rempant philosophy governing the working 'of science' emid planning 
does promise t'o ’grant to peasants recognition that'-'they 'are thinking men.with

18. Thomas S* Kuhn,. .-\The- Structure -of"Sbientific Revolutions ’ in.'’Criticism 
and the Growth, of Knowledge’, edited by Lahatos and, Musgrave.,. Cambridge, . '

■’ 1970.- ■ - - r ., .,;. . ' . ' ' 1 ' . . - .
19. Paul Richards, ’"Community Environmental Knowledge.. in'African Rural Development-1 

- in Brokensha'et.al.', -op,city, p,19.4»



knowledge and experience-. -;A recognition -that modern science and indigenous 
knowledge/systems .are:'indeed'.-.b'o.th. ethno-sciences would help .'.to •'deflate the 
rhetorical humbug, of "modernisation'' theory, or--.its . socialist-technocratic
equivalent.19 - - " -i V’ '

The Organisation of Agricultural Research and Extension ’ ' - ,
In an'.idedl society (groups. of small farmers would employ their own 

scientists,, provide-\theni'with facilities/ .and set .them field.problems' upon 
which1 to work, recognising,:that agricultural:'.research’has .’beernand sdrely1 
will-remain a good' investment,. . -The. mechanics of extension system governed 
by small farmers-were mirrored in. the-practical nature.’of-.Chinese and Israeli 
experience,! haye made -striking progress by .(adapting basic
knowledge to .’.local' conditioris.- In China there (is,‘now;,a need-, to replenish - 
basicvkhotyleclge, ;a. corijedtion China' is(pursuing with the international- - - 
•agricultural research’ insit i tues. 2Q' Israel’ has adopted -an intensely practical 
research .programme'.aimed/at the problems at. handy?.As..a small- country,. /Israel 
regarded pure research as an activity she could not immediately afford, 
preferring instead’- to. draw, upon .’the -enormous . store. of knowledge held in other 
countries In .both China and Israel ’ the -presence of organised -rural ,
-communities,...has.. provided farmers with .a political and an. institutional counter 
to central agencies- and with-mechanisms| for grpup initiative and action.

• Southern. Africa-is'characterised^by’a dual system of agricultural research 
and.extension (with a preponderant philosophy and organisational capacity-.working 
•in close.'support 'of large commercial farming. It'is possible todav for well 
rlowed >'i use'f-'’ t y ' modulatod local re ch-institutions to. art.-. ux- = , ' l't'b >. 

po-iti^^j-y and financiallyt well s n p ^ i n t e r n a t i o n a l  and rational research, 
networks at ■ little cost*. Joint- comparative tfials,, the/exchang : ■ t: v ts
' w.u u.4  'laatual ..arrangements are possible;, are ..sought and' shorn.-..;. xc- <w« c.aged;
Local research should be characterised by adaptive ’.work, -.by the identification , 
of. field problemsby farih management studies,, arid by a'concern-for local- 
knowledge systems. ■' Its hallmark.should.be its ability, to respond to-farmer 
demand’s; and to act as- a. counter to’much of- the science practised on 'behalf of/. 
small farmers in distant fields and-laboratories. . ■ 5 j  ‘

i;.v- 9r.yanisat.i0h of ’agr'iculture1 '.research.’and! extension should.. c.ttf
a... 'xheej... the tendency/' long operative, whereby the agents of extension are 
translated into .scientists who. usp their so-called scientific knowledge td 
demand , superior statusand to . maintain; their ,farmer clients, in a dependent- 
.'.relationship,.-5M s  value. system1, as ’.with colonial administrative attitudes, 
debases local -self-regard-and throttles the likelihood of self-help and the 
generation of new knowledge. As’ one illus that ion,. .Howes and.‘Chambers 'report' 
-that.',Mali pastoralists , ' are (said to have accepted the dependent, status which 
has bebn thrust upon them (through and IDA project), and now believe that . 
their major|.hope of salvation.lies with the World Bank'.2'2 y

Three "correctives 'to the conventional hierarchial agricultural research 
and extension-system appear’ to be needed: . 1 '

,i.- 1 'Small farmers' should be organised and equipped so that’ they can
. play.a governing role over a part of the agricultural research a :d 
extension establishment. ' . , "

2.0.. •• See JPIant Studies i.- ' . '.e .:. •• ̂  1 s Republic' of China'y National Academy a 
-’3 ;x4;,Sci ences, •'ishington :...'.- , .;’"((-,. ‘ ;.■ >, . . .
.21. • Raan3.ri Weitz and Avshalom, Roka.ch,.. Agricultural Development; Planning

.... and.. (Implementation ? -D.’ Rdidel Publishing Company,’(Holland,; 1968-,'.'pp,384-387
•22. Michael;Howes and Robert Chambers, 'Indigenoiis; Technical Knowledge' in 

Brokensha et.al.j ibid., p.332. ■ '’•’('. " ' ' a ‘ .
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Extension and research personnel should. be .knitted together so 
; that field issues permeate , research. pro.graTrimos •i.'.rid' hdsenqe cf /.. ■ •
•-responsibility. towards farmers can be ••• established.-• .u.; ;' '
' ■ ■ -Government -should; be’ 'removed from responsibility -for --daily affairs 
/ ;sb; that. it can .acquire1 a more detached, more-.professional--approach, 

the ,analysis -of" obstacles'' to' ryrad'hdeyeibpmentf- :to-

- ■(

,"V . ‘iv. Rural' ins titutipiis must bp-."'allowed, .to ;6hallsnge;--'the' .large, body
■ ‘ of monopoly' ’.practices which' exist and which ..are paraded' behind ■: ■'

;'h '.. .'what ar,e: in’f,apt inappropriate standards.; of'production', processing 
V. ; - i' i ; and 'iffarket'ing.;i'standafds which are :t'hems.elves'- at odds' with .historical 

; .and contemporary f a c t s / r,-'- .'
■The'organisation;of the Extension Service. ' . •' \ ...

' The- 'basic principles to b'e. established'are? a/',;;., f y \ ' vt /'''
a ) . f-.-iV;:'--. extension workers'’are--well, .trained and partake in regular

V- . programme--planning-with fallow -workers,’, s'enip'r.-'ptteff'.- arid'. .
-: . . : research\s:Cientists; . -" ■ ‘‘ -. . /...•': ■ -

; ’h id• extension;workers; derive 'dheir-status', amongst 'colleagues'-and' . .
" / ' . research staff, from the.’fact" that! they are" answerable' first to "a ■' 

.Particular ■ farm- community.- .' . v .-' -

' • “ '• i ;■iil.-" ■f extension'-workers-;- follow -strict ..routines'.'in 't'erinsip'frfî
; k h'f ■ 30 that thp farmers, and -superiors- knew where they;are on "any .

■ h. .’Tiorn^hg or afternbont i "■ -■ ‘ -
- ■/ , v, v :;iv..- ..extension workers .operate primarily; through ja';fe wide lee ted. farmers-;. .

'■-h ■ . r - ■ . in each locality each season| t-k■-ft • • ' ' '
" Vf '•VextenhiQn-''Worker3 ‘.and the -selected farmer.3'receive'tegular'support -' .- - .

; •' - ’ . ' \ and training from, crpp specialists and-research scientists. •• - - >. '

. Figure IV on the .following -page illustrates fiie -armiinistrativo.. relationships . \ '
: '• ' proposed. - - -' -; . ; ’’,h t'.;.;',: ;; 'h
-1***)/ Ext'ensibh Workers have to^^.hold-minimum Vqualifications' 'set by government

.. / But they ar'e hired,- and cah"be fired, by the CLCs or the- CSOs. The normal v- 
’ - ■ • ■ . 'develbpmeht' wQtildVb'e ̂ joint'-CSO.. and. CLC''selection.'with1.hiring;by theiCiiC of •; . -
i - -.-- - . ■'.one, o.r nibre'extension workers. As-the.'CSO; gfowS ,.'.'’-with.!-a/n-™ber.h.f. member . ■ '

CLCs,' so -the CSO/.might '-appoint a senior c.'xtens.ion officer' tc> strengthen; lio.iscn,
-i" tra-ihi^/^dV'suipervi&iim.-functionsi.- •A-c.cdimtab.il-ity'fiB;'-:tiius !-cl:eaxlyftp': the ' \
' ' coimmJaiity. .Ch:-yer-irient 'T:iust avoid involvement in ,s-alariGB and -sorvicb. conditions. .

; ’ . ' Pe^oMplf-rep6rts:.',b)y. the secretary .of thd-.-hiringt body,-' the’,- pL.G... or ‘CSO.-, Nahd.i '■
. ; - by-the'Regibhar-A^icultural'.pfficer'..Aill be-.compiptp.dpajtoi^l^iniadPha'V'a^^
. ' to members of the ailing body and jrlaced for'review .on the. agenda: of .the • :
. .. r9spectiye;Regioha,l Mvi's.ory Board which:w;duld''rec'ornjnend,shiary: increases

.. ■ " ajid promotions .to'the- hiring-body.; , ; ''kv V; : ,
; v Each .extensiori’.'worker-will-work /with about-eight_Seledted;-R'p.i,mers- -for ' ■ ' /

- a whole or. a h?jlf (lay .orico -a. fortnight, i.e. ..three, to four days., a-week.
Selected Farmers, will- each be-'chosen by the farmers;;thsmselves',’ ''all. members. ' - .

■ ■ of a CL'C, - according to criteria-agreed 'by' the. district.' Agrioultural Officer ‘
' 'and- the.-pSO.-.-k,This:-will..allow for selection-, within categories of crop grown,

.s'izb of; fa,rm,-. labour ■ compositibnj: "capital-, employed .'etci'k Criterra"bdii- bre.
■ ...altered 'from- season - to'-.seaS'on-, as. ;can jbhe period of. s.eiec.t.ioh,''’t'o .a-ccotiimodate- 
f particular' requirements.- -Normally , the- period -w'ould be for'-one- or ..two. yeafs.V" ' • 
' Oh the;fifth''dayrr'the''.exjt.ension workers will'conduct a 'halfd.ay .demonstration - 

. - - or..training...progrrhr.mq.r: ideally'-wi bhin i;he.operating •porrodic-. 'Vmarket -(-see chapter 
’ and spend half a day in tho office-. .' .. y V . ' .. ...



' \ Some may ,;o.b j.ect’Athaf no 'compulsory' proposal, is recommended- .to ensure 
. that/comiminities. .hire extension workers. Any compulsory move* /eyen though •• 
“backeid hy -governments budgets'/to-.GLCs , -would' include .the danger that! 
government would"-be drawn into questions .'of - emoluments etc., -In the-system 
-,piopQBe.d,;;.the-"joint payment of •-fixed daily stipends to Selected/Farmers-'.-:. 
plus ■ the^planning and training-programmes means, that there' is a,-strong' 
incentive for 'communities' to join the-research and extension network- member
ship.of- which begines--with, the community ■ hire of a- suitably1, qualified •" ..
extension worker. -. \,f .. . j ''

-.. Selected Farmers have to! agree to-act on behalf of their, neighbours, . -_ 
■primarily.by .reporting field problems -to'' the - extension worker, -and -toy 
••undertake .'from' on'e - to two days per week as part-time workets -of ■ the extension . 
service,- ' Selected Farmers ' - duties include .the running and overseeing'.of 
demonstration, plots'on their;.own and.,neighbours' .fields', attendance at the. ■/. 
.monthly .-meeting' at the" Regional Agricultural Office and a-t ibi-annual j'short 
courses’-,. A . standard'daily .'wage for ...Selected Farmers' -is ..fixed':- joiritiyfby 
local government' and the' GSOs in the area. Payment is' by the CLCs to whom .the , 
Selected Farmers belong, ’ ' :. . ‘ ... "' ■ ■ ■ - . .' ' A! ,. ■■ '

.! 'The! structure of the' extension service is as. follows.; - Each:.Agriculture- 
officer', ̂ oul-d-supervise -and organise--the support for,-roughly twenty .extension : 
workers..-That .'-meaner that ..each Agricultural Offic'er ftandl-es- an extension, 
system-that-has .four - letels ' with forty- as/ the- largest-.fa'ctdrpbetween levels: 
•IsROASshO. {Officer, extension-workers, Selected Farmers, neighbouring-farmers) 
or -6 -.4®0-ffarmersThe present-,1 VAnd .hopelessly deficient, norm -for developing. . 
.countries is 8 GOO .farmers -per -extension- agent. Here the'figure for ..farmers.. 
per extension worker is. only '320. In fact'mors favourable than-the norm for 
■developed!countries ..which, is one .extension,agent per' 40Q farmersi.^3 ...Of course,
' mat&eih?!t'icS,l;- 'Relationship's tell-only! a’part of .the 'story,' The point irhniak'ing •
, the .--comparison /is that the proposed system accepts, the premise"-of-'high returns 
.qnd', sees 'itself - as! capable • of generating significant - improvements in; communication 
in the/.utility of. ..research-' and;, through, tPainihg and field .expedience,. in-- - ■ . / : 
human c'ap'ital and• .group•'operational knowledge. -Its -management is- poised about 
the-;duality'of , farmer control of'extension workers' and Agriculture Dept,-:. /:/ 
spphrvision. i;of the extension system. The balance- is .held in check- by./mutual 
farmery and;- î gri culture Department planning of extension goals-and' programmes'- . ■ 
and' by-collegial--/rather-'than, hieraichial relationships within the professional'; : >. 
research'arid extension, structure. • ,--■! ; it - ,-.■■■

. 'As organised, cqmr/urmtiey of farmers gain experience .and "confidence,' so' -. 
a -fifth level'--.can- be.,interposed?-'— 'that of a sehior -'extension-worker hired- 
by the CSO/.and/acting/as -a heputy Agricultural . Officer. • If one agricdltural 
,.fegihn-.comprised h'f/.four CSOs., that would givei-a.; system' composed as follows>' ' 
-Is4sIQ18s40,. .-i,-e:,; with-..4.-Deputy -Agricultural Officers each in' charge-of 
If)..'extensibn: -workers ,or 'one -Agri cdltural- - Officer per 12 800 farmers. In , 
other words-,■: /adjustmehf in. the /ratio -is'/possible.- between 'levels -whilst'' 
keeping, d/ilavourable/;ratio of-extension agents to . farmers. Ih. fact p Selected . 
Farmers, and: natural- leaders .of f armer groups should,, properly be .regarded ' as " 
agents.' • .The -system .is/- 'flexible and. no'; one ratio is sacrosanct. .In time," 
as' ha,s.-happened', elsewhere, -.greater -specialist 'crop interest hnd' reliance! . -’ 
upori /Qqj'ffinercial/ (fertiliser- etc)!-repr esentative's will al ter-!the .role and " . - 
the/intensity ,of/a,once' symmetrical system. " , -.- --h ,- - / ' . •'

• -At! tile' Regional. .Of fa-cp;,:, the Agricultiirs,! . Off icer he ads.* a*- team; of- "sub ject 
matter specialists 5: not all of whom.ne&d be full-time!members. The-- team- ■
operate.s,--.as a management- 'groupinitially.-through the'mechanism of -a one-day

2-Jy /Figcres^from • J.APowqry. :1A Losing Hand for' the" Third -Wepi'd|, • International
- Herald'T-ribune7. Deehmber!;6V 19.75 j ;p*12-. 'a' ! t ' , '!



monthly 'meeting, of: all!extension. workers. and'SeletteGi iFgjrmefi'.-ln* the region,' 
At the .same meeting technical 
Department/-and' representative's
At the .same meeting (technical' staff .of. the CSOs, senidf /staff jqf the -.Agricultural

ntafive's of-'a^icnltut'al':;;c'6iieges And:research’ ..institutions
should::be .present to '• ensure -that - inf ormationv /-Ob-ordination and.-' policy-- purpose’s. 
are fulfilled.; ' During a part ‘of/thelsame -day,-1 short courses to-upgrade:’knowledge.

-‘ ■or to reinforce.-field'programmes- st , be conducted.-
, '■ At; Other times' of the:'year a'similar gToiipirig of personnel', would.mee.t.
-• to -help, finalise,: land 'use, pro.duction^plarihihg,- lodrnmunity'. budget 'exercises 
And farm plans-under the Jurisdiction:'of at'CSO or even a' CLC.  ̂ -'it -

c j

The success' extension a'ctiyities depends on a strong .‘Sense: of- ' 
•accountability • to the client -(-farmers), -and. on all participahts' keeping abreast. 
'■ of --field; problems',' polidy options.- and- knowledge.- The- system, proposed g^es'as 
farras/any'lsystem can-, to- secure-. aGqdhntability to farmers . and-a .central- focus : 
(on .field’problems.- Intensive,in-seryice-vtrainihg and objecti've/--ev.aiuatibri' .-
'studieslpah.help/tP-;r̂ llis^i t-te latterlc Two) week- l^ngi pourpes' twici'e: a 'year - -. 
'for all' levels! of ‘'.staff" should, be.-, the policy,'.. -Training programmes .'should - be - - 
■the responsibility of - the Agricult-drai-‘Universiiy: or-Collegef--:^iided:':by<a-!l . > . 
Training Committee- composed'‘of -the,-1 Director -of Agriculture,.' bhe-:Head Of 'thfe:-: "/ ; 
-'Extension.' Service ,-./the University Of Colleg'ei''priholpal('s-)., 'the Head of: the' - 
Planning-Department, a..representative of the CSOs. a representative-:of the- •
!banking .sector .and1, At. most* /two independent; nominees of, the-;̂ ov'ernment-ii: p/
Selected 'Farmers . should attend- separate; leek long- -courses..,. -Epr- the last. day.!. . 
and a half-of the;'bourse^ the-extension-workers should join to’enable1 .analysis- 
arid.. discuss ion ? -and- to facilitate exorcises..in..evaluation and./in-: forward 
vplanning... /. 1’1 . - l/lll(..lvV).-/ h..! m 1/1 \ . / l y ■ X (

.'Extensidn workers, who operate :pn thje.ir '-own; A;, great/deal,. -need .-continuous 
reinforcement-..: -Regular 'schedules-;©# work with Selected /Armors: and. their 
; neighbours’ make, it possiblfe-for ‘.the .Agricultural!..OffipLer;,aiidph-is.,subject;.-matter 
specialists-, .to join-him in the,, field on-.pre-arrange^/pr .surprise; vis It sV-1 Each 
. other, week,- alternating with the .longer-,monthly--visit, -.the .extens.Lon Workers' ■ .
. should m.get. vrith -the regiphal' staffv ; -This . in^houae -.meeting,- without' farmers .. 
and.members-.-of/pther. institutions'-, pppy-idei.-exte^pion -workers.; with, a',chance .-- 
tb'Upd'ate- their- activities y’ to:, check ihemseives/.and thair.;methods, and- fpr(t.he . 
whole .programme^ .to.-.-be scr-irtinised'..by professipn^ls,.enjoying..cpllegial' relations-. 
•The. .lodgement. of extension workers,: security and ■ac'coUntabiiity-’with- client ':X ',r 
farmer groups who' hire,-them,.: rather , thane.in .the!hiera.rchy-.pf. the Agriculture'" 
-Department, is important for -it helps ,tor, achieve... collegial-..-relations, between-- ,1 ,
. largely-autonomous---prof ess-iphal ; pepsons --working- within'pxie -mutually supper tiihf' :- 
system.. X . . '(,. - g n  . 'll; - -. ./XX.;-./! I;!. -/ 'vX ./#0 • e/XxXw'-XX ' -’.oil'-id.:;

.-.-In- far 'to'o many-countries 'differing entry- 'qualifications ..and rigid.;#' ' . 
seriiori-ty .codes in.-.the 'agricultural '-extensien .service -have: combined ■ to . stifle-.-. ■ 
open ‘working-so - that, the pnly . coifniunieatibh.-is iia orders -pasp.ed;dqwhX-; Qnel/A?.-. / 
result, has .been- that' crop production;,- fertilizer ('consumption-land' other . - y 

■ fictitious, ■ '-targets' have been set; by -the pianne'rsland' senior -:technieians-'-.tQ-' - 
goad' the/extensi'ori-',sy’stem!ihtP'; l-ife> :yThe. fact that farmers' alone..make Aurh./';
; decisions has.been- .ignored. \ In -a target-.extensipn system the-'..extensioh' worker ' - 
. has been converted; into-, a- false - performer.-.. ■■Sel has- pushed teptinical/. proposal's 
thatjhe- knew; his/.seniors/ favoured-even -when .that caused'llim-tQ' deny his- own 
and. the farmer1 s knowledge of lo.cal conditions-and''prefef'enceil''-' The/copversG' 
•of/.-ih-e.;coin--was? that, he'concocted-'reports to;'his superiors claimingvsucoessbrs 
'-in-fmeeting -target's-.t-laid-'dowr ! all' -th'e:--result of-loyaltyV- bofri':of-- security-'' -
and'promotion concerns., • t« ft false:-system. ";/,. / ...(,/. .-1- >- -f.'

:24:•.. CI*Cs- Community Laud .Company. . A .0011000.1 of.. cornyunal. land; o\<mership which, 
is -explaihod In detail in a forthcoming hook’ by Dr.(.Reynolds. ,'-(l/'

1
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demonstrations arise lout of mutual arrangements in which'the farmers and.their '■ - 
organisations/...principally, the'extension, workers, the CLS's and. the CSO9, .,se.t ,/• . 
the.’, goals'. ;The extension system:helps,’ to provide': initial paper -tests, of the :' 
goals hy^lbringing;researc-ii and;market, knowledge to bear .and by .analysis .con-,- 
ducted'in . open.’sessions^’; Onpe’the programmes.are adopted,'their implementation 
coiiipriscs'S .an .op'en test, of the. inhpr’ent technical production and market hypotheses, 
contained.' ’ Until proved .otherwise and corrections made, farmers,' -their' .' 
organisations and the-' support, sys tem., managed by . the -Agricultural Department', can 
be pre'suiiie.d to!.be. 'working towards the -achievement of common goals-. • A. further 
strength.-is that ;no ' grand pricep̂ orr-ail"'or faddish- technical, or' crop-preference - 
can.be imposed ’acros's the iand' by utopian,or-despotic officials. Rather,'-there - 
should be. a.series, o'f concurrent teststhe results’of. which'.hold .wholly-only • 
in particularllccalitiels/but-thdVprinp'ipl.e.s of which c'an be\ extrapolated-and . 

el-s;eiWj|erei. 1’ ^k; '.--1.' -, i-jt-lij! '/kj St'-;.'M-l !1.- ...
. : , The benefits; of s^dual-cum-mutual system can be: expected .to. operate .- .
at iseyeral vlevela/-, 1 ev'els>which;, should .emerge., in’] a;' sequencp. asl-cbnifidenc.eyV' 
an̂ |'mkj;uali. ih^enaf^ding-.j-gibws'i ' At., first,’, as. Richards, has-- observedj .'an- idea', 
borrowed, from- the ’people,. -developed by. 'the. agronomist and peturned to i/he ' • • . . ■
people., is mbeh. m<?re-Likely to,'be -adopted/than. something ..alien- to the culture'--.’̂5 
.That, leaves farmers in a.: psssive role and'.allows,.■hhelsystem to. cont.inu'e,-to-'-deny 
farmer -ability -to create. knowledge.,,' At.'.-that, levelas-Kusum- Hair .-so eloquently.; ’ 
showedg: ■ ‘individuality-; will -surf.'ace, for/ there .is - nothing- predictable.-about 
persons-use.s nf-:. resources-.v,: I-Pdg.edj as argued earlier., farmers-, do .seek; objective ■ 
knowledge and many will.be .conducting., their-.cwn--experiments. ̂ 7 ' -- ' .

. " Parmer knowledge and. man's- inherent quest for. a greater ability■to:order ■ - 
.knowledge ben be dr.awn.upin in-lthe'early work of CLC formation and the beginnings - .. 
■.ef:..agriculturai‘Jextension assistance.:. ' Fa-rmer.vknbwLedge-- -.qf, micrQr.environments-' , 1
'lean be,; used in' the: preparation. cf soil maps ,- local. groups can be. •rganised- into 
--monitoring, teams, dyer,-environmental degradation and as' the .'field personnel of ' " 
crop .-'reporting-systems.,---and farmers can-: provide--useful -guidelin'es''to ’ expect'e'd:: 
productivity’ in- the abseiice of scientific, tests'.'(as'With Indigenous. milk •" . " 
yields, under existing, and 'improved- management'- pastures). 28 All such, activities 

- offer, savings in terms of-time','trained'-personnel and cost.. They -also - contain- . '■■ 
.elements of lob.al- determination,1 group-functioning and'- of'jnutual working ’ w i t h - ' 
-proles slo nal "staffVl/Chapmans has'■noted that-farmers 'may prove 'to- be1 comparable 
'dr even;;superior .at:.conceptual'is'i.pg..a/local problem than scientists.2 9 f

Bee-ause -iridustrialised-agrieultural -systems.;.take, ti.me-,to: arise.,, .are , -.
.boset'by • cost- and-, environmental;, questions and hence; offer no. panacea,; 'new,'. ■. ‘ 
.-‘directions ’.in modern, agriculture . now.' share many .-features -.o'f ,-the traditional systems 
. that bcieritists and- 'develop;ers';’once sought to; replace.30 The mutuality .of , the.
system/proposed is',.desiredltd' ..allo-w a - milieu that;.'.facilitates,-the .; construction- *

. of;noyeltl.es -in agribulturalscien.ee and-,.in,--cemmunity-.functioning.and/US.e.-.-of’ ■. 
resburdeS'si-lo.r-'it':is/'out of. a"'common search for novel solutions.; that farmer , 
and. scientist will find each other, . .

•25-. 'Paul/Richards , "''Alternative 'Strategies', for' the:, African Environment-‘,S.rin. v. • -
' [ iAfric'anfikLylrdnmeht''Special- Report PhoblemSi-,and.Perspectives, Inter

national African.-ihstltute-,' London, 1975, p.-llO, quoted by .Howes, ~op.bit., p. 35
-'26. :/-Kusiun' Nalr/; Blossoms in the .Dust; . ” The .lon'ely Furrow.- ,1
. 2-7, Allen,-. Johhs.pn, 'Individuality,and Experimentation in-Traditional,-.A5gticulture*•,. 

Human-Ecology j -is 149 j - 19-72’.-. Also.. Harold. Lv Conk-1 in-*.s- pioneering, work'amongst 
the. Hann'oo,’.-especially !his ''Earinoo . Agriqulture,;'a Report, on an Integral ■: 

'.System of-.Shifting Cultivation in- the.-Phillipines Forestry Development
.....i...Paper:12,:-vEAQ:i:.Romdvll95'7. - y l  ;. y-- ; -.i' ' ' 1 ", ’
28. . Drawn from Miche.el l-qwes And,Robert Chambers,. ibid. ,.-.p.333> :.b\!-;

.' 2;9. .0= .Chapman,;--'The-/’folklttid of'’th'e»--P'er:ceive’d- ElivirOhmJe,nt.:in;'’Bihar‘,-/ 'Geography
-'^Department, Cambridge, mimb**-* 1977* • ’ >■ -t . , > ’ . ̂

30, See next page. ' - '



"■T ': In";another sense, novelty and mutual cji'scovery requires the development- • 
of. a-meta-language to bkidge-farmer,land scientist-perceptions. Paulo .Freire’s ' . 
experiments; with the use 'of semantics arid v/ith the determlnatidn-of .generative 

' themes.’• in '-community' life .’provides a validation .of . its -possibility and- utility.--’̂- - - 
, fh.at; does; not'mean that- no’-progress pan be-, made, without ̂ following Freire * s ' 
"procedures closely'.’ . Dialogue ‘ and :farmer control,-are. cornerstones of the .'system •••■ 
•proposed.̂  'Attitudes”and..behaviour':.iriimicabl-e to a ..dialecticfprqGesS.jshouId.be 
cohstrained because the 'relationship of..technique to. culture, and to-prior. ; '/! 
■understanding is intended to..operate.'as*.a communal .governor over the .system;.;’ 
Nonethelessy Freire's illumination of,the, requirements"for dialogue are valuable, 
arid' provide Useful'training material; and a basis ,,fbr; concurrent 'research., The’ 
transactions'., expected in' the system'proposed are, held ’to b'efthe result, of a- ,.f , 
structure-'’designed for dialogue.’ A - government managed, and:,.controlled-'extension '
service,' as is common ir. r.ps't develops’ rig countries, tends to lead to-a. situation 
in which employment .is regarded las. a; club-for -life.,. Well led-and. .toe-11 dis.oiplined,- 
and extension" might achieve’wonders-. - Howeverit ;is seldom-.w,ell. equipped or - 
ttrained,•• victories -are ;toov fevf arid personal ends:jibminate within .a-'.-woaden. concern 
for -conf.orjnity and ''security, V ’|VpTicultural gradu0 ep7i^y|pp:,'-man̂; countries'-seek, ■ 
even expect, to. b'ev employed ;as "extension- staff iri the Agriculture -Department,; ; '- 

""'Terylfew’ever: practice-as farmers or as entrepreneurs, in- crop processing, and ■ c .
marketing. Consequently the'Agricultural University becomes, open to capture.'..

■ by; the v-Agri culture Department simply-:because the latter is'its onl-y-rilient as-'
,-well as. -its governmental, master. 'This ■■ vicious , circle.’ is completed-when .,University 
staff-are. appointed almost' solely from Departmental ranks, making' thelresearch., ■ 
training arid, extension systems'-increasingly--inbred' arid- unresponsive'-'to new ' 1 ' 
needs,' .opportun -ties' or leadership. ’ - -- • . ..

... In. the. fa'mer-Qpri-tro.ilif gurernr-3n+- managed-system pfoppsedyltrie.-choice'. 
arid goverance. pi sriaff. -is split ," and - In... Jiiiversity enjoys client-relations., 
with .government,,.’" as -part, of-.a service structure,... arid '‘with ‘diversetaridlairtonorious 

. ..communities, The .University Board should. c.o able to . use the 'duality''Of the '.'l 
system tc,-maintain' it's autonomy and to build upl-dther . client gelations:* "s•;. •;•••',v. •7: 
organised., crop.interests .-as - dairy cO-operative,s.,l-sugar'Va'ss'ociatioriS a pier "randy u 
women’s .arxL young -farmers', -groups, '

What-.-'iS ari >Optimum-'Level of--Investment in Agricultural .Research :,and" 'Extension?-̂', -

Know!edge.,’-'-participation arid-experience are- all factors-: in ecohri'mic''growlri. 
The- agricultural' research arid, .extension system-proposed is. designed .to*^advance 
,each factor" arid" their "ifi'terplay: within and between .farmefQgroups-, .extension"’ . , ■
workers and. scientists. W.A'i, Letois has, argued that,.;’prietof the..mairi'v,defi.ciencies 
of'jUriderdoveloped countries is their failure
and. upon trie"'“development,of.:new. processes, and ra.ter-iaJ s-lapppopr:n T»r»vimd vir» o’a V ict: . TTo-’ -r\r\ A + m ’’ r\n *r +V\*nH

:e to ,spend"; adequately .uppriiresearch 
ind rater-iel slappropriate ■ to-- their "l

largely . a'• prosaic 
one of their major fields of activity' .35

ought .1

'■■ 'Iri' the system proposed,■.go.vefnmerit's. roie 'is- one-of... initial--"fueler .and-, 
then-financial ".'securer of'a.-growing '"agricultural', arid extension" effort that 
provides" ■ room-for community andfor/cirip^ interests'.to. become maj.or;:firiahcial-

30• - W... ..Clark, .'U.-.S.. Agriculture is Growing' Trouble as well;"as. Crops'
..." Smithsonian, -5-t .5-9-65", ,1975., quoted-by--G." Gregory Knight,-/'-Ethrid science 

, .and-the African Farmer1 ,. i-n .Brokeinsha et.al., ibid., pi 250.' - r'” v" ,,j

51.. Paul •Freire,' -'.Pedogo'gy; of ithe-.'-Oppressed'-, 'Perigi.iin';3.ooks',-"1972.. .
■» ', " - 1 'Education for Critical Consciousness: vav;.;.Seaborg,. NdV York, 1975.

32." V.A. -Lewis> ''-The-.T-heoriy'o-f Economic G-rbwth'
33* ibid.:
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supporters of research out .of "their:; own self-interest,. In other words, the 
.decision to -push investment; above; a- "basic norm set by government up. to the-: 
p'oint-where returns are optimised: for each crop , and ..activity is best judged 
and executed hy farmers operating through- an increasingly-confident and varied 
■institutional setting. -1 ' ‘ ... 1 ..
• , -... ..lewis -points put, that .in the 'USA expenditure on agricultural research is. 
just under- 0>5%’ of; the'- net -value; tof: agricultural output.and that ,in- industry . 
in. the Western'world .expenditure, on-research and., development.- is'.- just' :under'

■1% of. the income, generated. 34 Proportional .figured between rich and. poor- . 
countries translate1into-'very': different cash, amounts. One■:estimate• puts.: the 
■ annual; '.expenditure:'on ’agricultural research in rich‘countries.,.at US.'$120-150 .

b a mere US $2i 35 In southern Africa •per. farm family and .'in. poor ̂ countries 
-wherei.structural;;:adjdB:^^n1^’:i^^‘ ^.^^klog of research and of extension require 
to'be''-fiiriahcddlv-if’1 ̂ ddlditseW'ithat governments''-c'Ould-'-'iilot-; err ori the extravagent 
side if they, set out-to,create; ia, system, that .cost- at least.,0v5% of agricultural 
output or, whicheveT-is'.igreater,'* *-the equivalent of--U&'.$3 0 -pep. peasant' farm 
family. . ' ■; ■

Allied to the; budget for Agricultural research and extension, governments 
,should bend their undoubtedly large and growing education., budget towards the 
production of 'large numbers of .well qualified agricultural .scientists, -. .
technicians and .related social scientists., In mqst countries;this.largely;. 
Ignored,field -appears to .be .'extremely profitable. \ . - '

The ability . of national; scientists to. draw upon international research , . 
is itself partly dependent: updn^their confidence in ,their. own. training and ■ 
worfc methods. ^Foreign trainingjoint national and;foreign graduate programmes 
aimed ;at strengthening local "institutions',' and'scientist exchange programmes 
are; important.'ele'mentsv ':As-,important is . the status;,accorded'agriculture arid' 
the-cdhntryside within the nation. A  bias of prestige school and university 
level scholarships towards 'agriculture', as the Rockefeller Foundation - 
helped,, to institute in in Mexico, can be .useful; , certainly it can produce,
,a leadership sympathetic to the heeds of agriculture.- Real status will 
.only come,.when the countryside,. suitably, organised and financially fueled, 
develops itself-un'dialogue with government as the underwriter-;of'change. ' - 
Investment in.; the type of agricultural research and extension, system proposed; • ' 
can,; be expected to., pay. rich dividends in production, in f armer - and- community- 
knowledgeahd cohesion, and in the' .capacity' for; -rural self-renewal.

' ; Figure V. completes the progression in correctives used or proposed , 
V, ■ to alter' the. uni-directional 'character' 0;f /the classic extension- model 
•[ , (Figs. I.- II).. ' It s-Arimarises the- relationships, between scientists--and'->

-i havA! 1 fnnV>Cvpd' +ba miliniT’̂"' res-esrCh and- extension, sys temfarmers- which have! itap’reved’ the' agricul#jirA

1

/ ~

. 34. ibid., p. 1-7-5. : '
• 35, J. Power, op-cit.
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proposed,'. It.- should read'/together with'"Figure -'iy' since 'it. 'is derived/from 
the. organisation p-ririciples', principles which it in ' turn informs. -

‘V."The Proposed. Agricultural Extension Model-: '

„. i.

’ ■ , • '■ •; ’ - ■B;;-
'■ . / - /

e :'

... ■.fProfessiona!).Xoollegial working ': ■1'. / ■■
Training and.-support' services • ..
Market and technical’’ - . • Local /

... - analysis ' ‘ . ’’ knowledge . - .
...-Client. Oriented '' • Decision.making
.'Adaptive -research'/"' ' - :Local problem ■■ '//-.

'V. ' - '-r, ' V ' .cpnceptionalizatibn -
’ ■' .- / • ‘l ' ' ’ .Group experience qnd.

■ J- . ■ v ’. ■ \ ; .-functioning. • ' -
, *. 'v ■ 1 v

/’ , r.jThehe'ip,;a/;v/ide. ̂discrepancy, .between the .’ratio''of 'ex-tehs i;on worke'ts . ,
\,to -fanners. proposed-, - 320,, and existing ratios. . • For instance, -.;in 'Zimbabwe?-. . 
the goal is one. .-extension worker per 1 000.• peasant,;farmers;. a -goal thatAvd.ll.

•- take some..; tisttev'to -.achieve.’ In. .southern .Africa, '--the .purericpmmercial',./fa™irig; 
regions'-pan (ho expected- to* carry, extension and research -op sis -mor a directly / ' 
whilst.,.,-remaining the object; of .extension worki hy 'fertilizer and .‘hth.e.x-.-iripu't̂  .

'• enterprises,;/ -Ih^thp .remainder,'of -eachroountry,;' the' sys-tem. pr'oppssd .proyides /
' organised-.ep.mmunities-with much-o-'f the;.initial..finance' required ■ upon .whi-.ch/..- :
■to make/decisions: .to hire-;distension..-workers and .thereby ,to.-tap and.’tp&influehce.. ■ ■’ 
agricultural, research. 1..,' - ; / „  \

.ripi-p-close'supprvision/of, extension worbers.-,in the."field, -the., demonstraipie 
success-sp.ught-.rin'the; intimate'arid regular, working--of extension worfeers,.wi.th , '

. a, few-Selected Farmers, and reinforcement -through mutualplanning arid', through 
'̂ raining.-:-programmes, .should- not be dissolved, to apeorimodate the wishes-of-’' . >'
• -communities'.seekijig:an' inexpensive relationship. . The- model-must by-based,on . • *.
., the- premise, that ’research pays , and" thyt costs.can increasingly" b,e passed'.,.
;over- to,'communities'.and -farmer- Organisations. ’ ■ That -being..so,/budget provisions 
to CLCs under -the'National Rural Budget should adequa-tely fund .communities-'' 
initial hire of. extension'workers to. set--up'the system correctly. This, can 
be done,--, in -the expectation that CLCs 'will be formed over a period of several 
years so.that the demand -for official budgetary support will, be spread, over .' ' 
-'time'arid decrease with' experience;,  ̂ " ,/ . ; '.

. (
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